
Do Everything
You Imagine
With LG, it’s all possible.™ 



Find inspiration where creativity and 
productivity coexist. The LG Optimus 
L90 is a multi-talented smartphone 
that’s sleek and sophisticated on the 
outside, yet strong and sturdy on the 
inside. It is the device you can rely 
on throughout the day, providing a 
powerful performance on a stunning 
4.7" IPS Display. With the Optimus L90 
in hand, you can finally do everything 
you imagine—and more. 



Narrow Bezel

Multi-reflection 
gradation back pattern

Capture an image and receive real-time 
translations on the screen

QSlide Function & QuickTranslator
Be productive and creative—simultaneously.

Multitask by layering up to three apps with QSlide Function. 
Eliminate language barriers using QuickTranslator. 

4.7" qHD IPS Display
Artistry, on display. 
Accurate, vivid colors 
come to life on the  
amazing, expansive 
screen. 

Sleek Design
Comfortable, classy, 
and the perfect fit for 
both your hand and 
unique style.

Wake your phone using just a 
fingertip, tapping the screen 
twice to turn it on or off.

Tap twice to wake the display; 
tap twice on an empty area or 
the task bar to put it to sleep

Create a separate unlock screen 
pattern for guests with pre-set 
access and restrictions to 
certain apps

*Some owner/personal content and information 

may still be accessible to a user in Guest Mode.

Guest Mode
Share your phone 
with confidence by 
keying in a preset 
unlock pattern for 
other users.*

5 Megapixel 
Autofocus Camera
Shine the spotlight on 
every moment. Capture 
bright imagery—both day 
and night. 

Music, Videos, or any other 
audio-related apps will  
appear instantly on-screen

Write or draw on any 
screen using a finger

Powerful 1.2 GHz Quad-Core Processor
Long-Lasting 2,460 mAh Battery
T-Mobile 4G Network
Talk, text, browse, and stream all day—this device has the 
power and connectivity for superior performance. 

Plug & Pop
Plug in a pair of headphones and instantly 

access the features you want. 

QuickMemo™
Let imagination conquer. Add a caption to 
pictures or draw in directions on a map.

Choose up to 2 windows to overlay on the original 
screen; adjust window size and transparency
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LG Electronics USA, Inc.
920 Sylvan Avenue 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
Cust. Service: (800) 793-8896

PR O CE SS O R

Qualcomm® Snapdragon™  
1.2 GHz Quad-Core Processor 

O S

Android™ 4.4 KitKat

B AT T ERY

2,460 mAh

D ISPL AY

Display: 4.7" qHD (960 x 540) IPS Display

C A M ER A S

5 MP HD Rear-Facing Autofocus Camera 
VGA Front-Facing Camera

CO N N EC T I V I T Y

T-Mobile 4G Network* 

M EM O RY

Internal: 8 GB
microSD™: up to 32 GB

*T-Mobile’s 4G Network not available everywhere. 

For more information, please visit: www.lg.com/us/OptimusL90
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